
SPIRIT BREAK OUT 2021-3-21 

 

You sing that you want My Spirit to break out. At the same time, I’m wanting My Spirit to break 

out. You see, if you read in My Word, go all the way back to Genesis and you can see an 

incredible example of My Spirit breaking out as I brought about this universe into existence. Do 

you realize that My Spirit cannot break out at that level here in this world now and yet that 

potential is still there? My Spirit has never diminished in power, but that power has to be 

restrained relative to the situation.  

 

My Spirit will always break out in the midst of a people who are truly seeking after Me. But My 

Spirit will break out according to My plan. For even in Genesis, during creation My Spirit only 

broke out according to what was needful at a particular time. When it was needful for light to be 

brought forth, My Spirit broke out and there was light. When it was needful for there to be water, 

My Spirit broke out and there was water. When it was needful for there to be animals, My Spirit 

broke out and there were animals. It was all relative to a given situation.  

 

I’m looking for a people who will press into Me so much that My Spirit can begin breaking out 

more freely than ever before. Do not anticipate what that means. Just simply press into Me and 

see what happens. You want My Spirit to break out and I am telling you, My Spirit is breaking 

out in your midst and the increase of that breaking out will continue. You are going to experience 

Me in a mighty, mighty way. So be encouraged. Continue to press into Me and continue 

knowing My Spirit is breaking out, says the Lord.  


